The Rubber City Math Teacher Circle and
The Urban STEM Center present

**Immersion Workshop**

June 4-5, 9:00 am-3:00 pm
June 6, 11:30 am-3:00 pm

**Martin Center for Field Studies and**
**Environmental Education**
**Bath Nature Preserve • 4240 Ira Road, Akron**

This Immersion Workshop is an opportunity for more
time and reflection on problem-solving using
Math Teacher Circle activities.

Participants who complete all three days can purchase one
graduate credit. Contact Lynne Pachnowski at
Imp@uakron.edu for more details.

**Cost:** $25, which includes lunch on Tuesday and Wednesday

Register online at:
https://forms.gle/DoW51cKnxmyXJfPQ6

**Deadline to register:** May 30

Teachers who register by May 30 and participate in the workshop
will receive a collection of games/materials valued at $40
provided by Summit Education Initiative through funding
from the Martha Holden Jennings Foundation

Support for Rubber City MTC provided by Summit Education Initiative